The kinetics of Li 2 SO 4 ·H 2 O dehydration in static air atmosphere was studied on the basis of nonisothermal measurements by differential scanning calorimetry. Dehydration data were subjected to an integral composite procedure, which includes an isoconversional method, a master plots method and a model-fitting method. Avrami-Erofeev equation was found to describe all the experimental data in the range of conversion degrees from 0.1 to 0.9. The determined activation energy equals 65. 45 
Introduction
It is always necessary to investigate the reactivity of minerals or kinetic aspects connected with these materials [1] . Thermal dehydration of Li 2 SO 4 ·H 2 O has been used as an important way to prepare Li 2 SO 4 , which has generated a lot of interest for many potential applications, e.g. proton-conducting solid-state electrolyte in medium temperature fuel cells [2] , possible storage of heat [3] . The overall kinetics of thermal dehydration of Li 2 SO 4 ·H 2 O, which has been reported by many authors [4] [5] [6] , is greatly affected by the sample and measuring conditions and have not as yet been fully elucidated.
Koga [7] stated that the overall kinetics of nonisothermal dehydration of the single-crystal Li 2 SO 4 ·H 2 O in the main range was described by the phase boundary controlled law, R n , 2<n<3, analyzed according to Ozawa method. Kezhong [8] used the 1 st -order model to define the dehydration process by Kissinger method. Seto [9] proposed a two-dimensional Avrami-Erofeev A 2 model for the loss of water. Jianjun [10] suggested kinetics of dehydration was described by A m or SB model. The identification of probable models for the reaction is difficult and thus ambiguous. It partly suffers from an incomplete list of kinetic models, which are usually over-simplified corresponding to certain physical limitation. Therefore, more advanced models have been derived to describe further aspects of actual reactions. Furthermore, the use of various different models by different authors implies the absence of well-accepted procedure for deducing the reaction mechanism.
Isoconversional methods have been widely accepted and used to estimate activation energy irrespective of the reaction mechanism [11, 12] . Analysis of the activation energy dependence will reveal the reaction complexity. Several attempts have been made to determine the physic-geometric mechanism of solid-state reactions by using the so-called "master plots" method [13, 14] . In the present work kinetics of the thermal dehydration of Li 2 SO 4 ·H 2 O is systematically studied by a combined analysis procedure including above methods. The activation energy was estimated using the isoconversional method. The kinetic model was recognized using the master plots method. Also, the pre-exponential factor and the exact kinetic model were finally evaluated.
Experimental
Analytical-grade Li 2 SO 4 ·H 2 O polycrystalline (about 100 mesh) was used without further treatment. DSC measurements were performed using a Mettler-Toledo DSC822 e (Switzerland) differential scanning calorimetry analyzer. Temperature and enthalpy of DSC were calibrated using indium. The experiments were carried out in static air at heating rate of 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 K·min −1 . The samples (about 5.0 mg) were placed in the aluminum pan with a pierced lid. The reference pan was a pure aluminum pan. The temperature of the furnace was programmed to rise from room temperature to 520 K at various heating rates. where α is the conversion degree after time of t, A is the pre-exponential factor, E is the activation energy, T is the absolute temperature, R is the gas constant, β is the heating rate, and f (α) is a function depending on the dehydration mechanism and geometry of the reaction particle. The Eq. (1) can be converted to the integrated form
Results and discussion
where G(α) is the function depending on the dehydration mechanism as well as f (α). The expressions of G(α), which are derived by assuming simply idealized models, may take various forms, and some widely used mechanisms [15] in solid-state reactions are listed in Table 1 . P(u), labeled as temperature integral, can be replaced by an approximate formula [16] . Eq. (3) Plotting ln[β/T 1.894661 ] vs. 1/T, E can be obtained using least square fitting procedure implemented in the computer program NATLAB 6.5. Fig. 2 shows that E hardly varies with α and the mean value is 65.45±0.47 kJ·mol −1 in the range 0.1 <α < 0.9. E obtained is quite close to that reported in [8] (64 kJ·mol −1 ) by Ozawa and Kissinger methods.
Also, it is compatible to that reported by Tanaka from Expanded Friedman method [17] . However, it is much different from the value reported in [5] (50.6 kJ·mol −1 ) for dehydration of Li 2 SO 4 ·H 2 O single crystals and the value reported in [7, 9] (≈100 kJ·mol −1 ) by means of isothermal gravimetry. We can see that the values E are different not only from measuring conditions, but also from the methods of kinetic evaluation. Little dependence of E on α indicates that there is a high probability for the presence of a single-step reaction. Therefore, it enables to estimate the most probable kinetic 
where u 0.5 = E /RT 0.5 . Dividing Eq. (2) with Eq. (4), the following equation is obtained:
Plotting G(α)/G(0.5) vs. α corresponds to the theoretical master plots of various G(α) functions. To draw the experimental master plots of P(u)/P(u 0.5 ) vs. α from experimental data under various β, E and T predetermined were used, along with an approximate formula of P(u) with high accuracy [18] :
Both the theoretical and experimental master plots are presented in Fig. 3 . All of the experimental master plots closely match each other irrespective of temperature schedules. The experimental master plots are independent of the heating schedules in Fig. 3 . The comparison of experimental master plots with theoretical ones indicates that the kinetics process for the dehydration of Li 2 SO 4 ·H 2 O is most probably described by the A m model,
1/m , for the experimental master plots match the theoretical master plots A 3 quite well. The criterion for selecting acceptable models can also be taken as follows:
where x and y are numbers of points and heating rates, respectively. The value of Δ(k) is the average square of the deviation between P(u)/P(u 0.5 ) calculated on the base of experiment and G k (α)/G k (0.5), in which k denotes the serial number of model functions listed in Table 1 . If a model describes the experimental accurately, it is possible to find a minimum of Δ. The values of Δ are listed in Table 1 , in which models A 3 show minimum of Δ. This fact also indicates that A m is the most probable kinetic model. In order to evaluate the exact value of m, the expression A m is introduced into Eq. (2), with the following solution obtained: Table 1 indicates the minimum of Δ. A = (7.79 ±0.55)×10 5 s −1 and m = 2.15 ±0.11. All the values of m and A are within the limit of error. This kinetic model is compatible to those reported in [9, 10] . 
